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Abstract: the circulation of agricultural products in China is still in the low level of long 

time, large consumption, low efficiency, poor efficiency, poor circulation channels, slow 

logistics. The bulk logistics of agricultural products can go through such a few main 

links commonly: producer -- place of origin market -- transport and sale wholesaler -- 

sale market -- retailer -- consumer. Throughout the logistics chain, due to the raw fresh 

agricultural products accounted for the vast majority of pin products, and link the 

circulation chain, both in time and circulation efficiency, or the existing preservation 

method can adapt to produce fresh pin form, therefore, quite a number of new 

products due to the freight rate, capacity, traffic conditions and product preservation 

technology and huge losses. When agricultural products are concentrated on the 

market, logistics is not smooth, processing capacity is insufficient, production and 

marketing disjointed serious, loss is more prominent. According to statistics from 

relevant departments, the annual loss caused by the rotting of fresh commodities such 

as fruits and vegetables in guangdong amounts to 750 million yuan. Agricultural 

products circulation channels are relatively single, has not formed a multi-channel 

marketing system. 
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1. Introduction 

But we should also see that China's agricultural products logistics industry started late 

there are still many deficiencies. First, agricultural products logistics technology at the 

low level. China's agricultural products logistics is based on normal temperature 

logistics or natural logistics, fresh unprocessed products account for the majority, in the 

process of transportation, preservation, packaging, reprocessing technology is 

relatively backward, and the transportation tools can not meet the needs of agricultural 

products logistics, agricultural products in the logistics process of serious loss. Second, 
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relative to industrial logistics, agricultural logistics development is slow. In 2011, the 

total amount of social logistics nationwide reached 158.4 trillion yuan, up 12.3 percent 

year-on-year at comparable prices, or 2.7 percentage points lower than the previous 

year. It showed a trend of high before and low after quarters, growing 14.2% in the 

first quarter, 13.7% in the first half and 13.4% in the first three quarters. From the 

perspective of composition, the total amount of industrial goods logistics is 143.6 

trillion yuan, with a year-on-year growth of 13.1% based on comparable prices. The 

growth rate is 1.5 percentage points lower than that of the previous year, accounting 

for 90.2% of the total amount of social logistics, which is the main factor driving the 

growth of total amount of social logistics. The total amount of imported goods logistics 

was 11.2 trillion yuan, up 4.3 percent year-on-year, or 17.8 percentage points lower 

than the previous year. The total amount of agricultural products logistics, renewable 

resources logistics and unit and resident logistics increased by 4.5%, 20.4% and 

18.3% respectively. Third, the third party logistics has a great development, but 

self-run logistics is still dominant. After years of development, the proportion of 

third-party logistics in agricultural products logistics is increasing. Some agricultural 

production enterprises and farmers recognize the advantages and functions of 

third-party logistics and are willing to leave the logistics business to third-party logistics 

enterprises. However, the third party logistics of agricultural products is still in the initial 

stage, and the number of enterprises specializing in the third party logistics of 

agricultural products is small, with lagging management level, high operating cost and 

low profit. Fourth, agricultural products logistics information system is initially 

established. Radio, television and other traditional media have been strengthened in 

releasing information on agricultural products. Meanwhile, various rural economic 

information centers and specialized agricultural websites have also been established. 

At present, there are more than 100 specialized agricultural information websites in 

China, and some counties and townships, leading enterprises and large marketing 

enterprises have set up their own web pages, providing some forward-looking and 

leading market information for the production and sales of farmers and leading 

enterprises, and promoting the circulation of agricultural products. 

 

2. The development dilemma 

From the above analysis of the current situation of China's agricultural products 

logistics, it can be seen that the problems of China's agricultural products logistics are 

mainly manifested in the following aspects: 

 

2.1 Agricultural products circulation channels are not smooth. 

The circulation of agricultural products in China is still at the low level of long time, 
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large consumption, low efficiency and poor efficiency, poor circulation channels and 

slow logistics. The bulk logistics of agricultural products can go through such a few 

main links commonly: producer -- place of origin market -- transport and sale 

wholesaler -- sale market -- retailer -- consumer. Throughout the logistics chain, due to 

the raw fresh agricultural products accounted for the vast majority of pin products, and 

link the circulation chain, both in time and circulation efficiency, or the existing 

preservation method can adapt to produce fresh pin form, therefore, quite a number of 

new products due to the freight rate, capacity, traffic conditions and product 

preservation technology and huge losses. When agricultural products are concentrated 

on the market, logistics is not smooth, processing capacity is insufficient, production 

and marketing disjointed serious, loss is more prominent. According to statistics from 

relevant departments, the annual loss caused by the rotting of fresh commodities such 

as fruits and vegetables in guangdong amounts to 750 million yuan. Agricultural 

products circulation channels are relatively single, has not formed a multi-channel 

marketing system. 

 

2.2 Relatively backward logistics facilities. 

Firstly, the transportation capacity is insufficient. Secondly, the links of wholesale 

market of agricultural products, storage of agricultural products, transportation 

conditions and tools are relatively weak. The ratio of output value of agricultural 

products and processing output value of agricultural products in developed countries is 

1:3 or 1:4, while that of China is 1:0. 

 

2.3 Information means cannot meet the needs. 

Agricultural information network is not perfect, households live in scattered areas, 

communication channels are not smooth, many agricultural products information is 

difficult to collect, transmission, the construction of the information system is clearly 

lagging behind. 

 

2.4 Low standardization degree of agricultural products. 

The classification, classification and grading of many products are mostly based on 

artificial feeling, and the errors are too large. There is no unified standard for product 

packaging from materials to packaging management, which causes certain difficulties 

for the storage, transportation and processing of agricultural products. At the same 

time, it is difficult for the functional departments of logistics to coordinate and form a 

large logistics system with internal connections, thus reducing the logistics benefits. 

5. Backward logistics technology. 

"Fresh" is the life and value of fresh-sold agricultural products. However, due to the 
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problems of fresh agricultural products, such as high water content, short shelf life and 

perishable deterioration, etc., the transportation radius and trading time are greatly 

restricted. Therefore, high requirements are put forward for transportation efficiency 

and circulation and preservation conditions. Data show that the loss rate of fruits and 

vegetables and other agricultural and sideline products in the logistics links such as 

picking, transportation and storage is about 25% ~ 30%, that is to say, 25% of 

agricultural products are consumed in the logistics links. While developed countries lost 

control under 5%, fruits and vegetables logistics is more typical in the United States, 

the product can always in postharvest physiology need low temperature condition and 

form a cold chain: field postharvest precooling, cold storage, refrigerator, PiFaZhan, 

supermarket of air-conditioner, refrigerator consumer refrigerators, fruits and 

vegetables on logistics link the attrition rate of only 1% ~ 2%. And at present our 

country agricultural products cold chain logistics has not yet formed, it is still normal or 

natural logistics is given priority to, in the whole logistics chain, unprocessed fresh pin 

accounted for the vast majority of agricultural products, and the most agricultural 

products for freight rate, capacity, traffic conditions and preservation technology 

product causes decay, deterioration, huge losses. Therefore, the weak situation of cold 

chain logistics of agricultural products results in the waste of resources in the logistics 

process of agricultural products in China. 

 

3. The investment structure is unitary and unreasonable. 

The proportion of agricultural production in the United States is 30%, and the 

proportion of post-production is 70%. The production link personnel are few, after - 

harvest processing service personnel are many. Foreign fruit postharvest storage 

process of manufacture, increment ratio of 1:3. 8, and our country is 1 to 1. 8, the 

reason for this is that our country's agricultural products mostly from origin to the 

original product (after picking the primary state) in the form of sales, and added value 

of agricultural products is truly in the origin, therefore, our country agricultural product 

fresh pin way limits the value of agricultural products. In addition, the postharvest 

commercial treatment is 1%, the proportion of fresh storage is less than 20%, and the 

proportion of processing is less than 10%. 

 

3.1 High logistics costs. 

The poor combination of production and marketing in the supply chain of agricultural 

products is one of the "bottlenecks" in the procurement and operation of agricultural 

products. The logistics cost of agricultural products in China is still on the high side and 

very unstable. Although some places started distribution of agricultural and sideline 

products in the local "green channel", but the phenomenon of local protectionism still 
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exists in different degrees in many areas, agricultural and sideline products of the 

cross-regional sales obstacles, increases the circulation between the intangible costs, 

increased the risks of agricultural commodity logistics links, caused a large number of 

backlog and loss, frustrate the owners and the farmer's production enthusiasm. 

 

3.2 Backward trading mode of agricultural products. 

Most agricultural products in China are bought and sold through negotiation, or 

counterparty transaction. There are obvious shortcomings in the way of "negotiated 

sale" : first, negotiated sale is a private bargain reached by the buyer and the seller, 

rather than a deal through bidding. Transparency is relatively low, competition is 

relatively weak, and the principle of openness and fairness cannot be fully reflected. 

Second, one-on-one bargaining needs to find multiple opponents, which is not 

conducive to saving transaction time and improving circulation efficiency. Third, the 

standardization of agricultural products, low requirements for standardization, 

commodity grade is not high. 

 

3.3 Improve farmers' quality and enhance modern logistics awareness. 

In the circulation process of agricultural products, improving farmers' quality is the key 

to win in the market competition. Through education and training, it is necessary to 

enhance farmers' concept of market economy, effectively change the concept of single 

transport management, and completely change the "small but complete, large and 

complete" and self-transport business model. Using logistics methods such as system 

optimization principle, minimum total cost method and supply chain management to 

improve the circulation mode of agricultural products, improve operation efficiency, 

reduce costs and promote farmers' income. 

 

3.4 Increase investment in agricultural products logistics infrastructure. 

Agricultural products logistics industry is an industry with large investment in fixed 

assets, which largely depends on the completeness and convenience of some 

infrastructure construction. Therefore, strengthening infrastructure construction is the 

basic requirement of developing logistics industry. Infrastructure construction of 

agricultural products logistics, including the construction of agricultural products 

wholesale market, storage of agricultural products, transportation conditions, tools and 

other facilities. To do this work well, we must strengthen the construction of rural roads 

and the development and production of vehicles for carrying agricultural products, 

strengthen the construction of various agricultural warehouses, and develop 

processing and distribution centers for agricultural products as well as wholesale 

markets for agricultural products in producing and selling areas. 
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4. Create modern agricultural products SCM model. 

The supply chain of agricultural products includes all processes from seedling 

cultivation to field management, processing of agricultural and livestock products, 

fresh-keeping to circulation, market sales, and waste recycling. Factors such as 

agricultural science and technology, agricultural information and standardization affect 

the supply chain of agricultural products. The mode of "market information guidance + 

seed company + agricultural science and technology promotion + chain operation of 

agricultural materials + integrated production logistics mechanism + food safety 

certification and standardization" is a better choice. The process can be divided into 

three stages: pre-production logistics, in-production logistics and post-production 

harvest logistics. "Information guide + company + popularizing agricultural science 

and technology of seed industry, agricultural materials chain management" is the 

precondition of building agricultural products supply chain, farmers should be 

encouraged to set up production cooperation team, try to implement integrated 

production logistics system, the area of crop cultivation, field management and 

agricultural harvesting, processing, storage and other homework form as a whole by 

the common mechanism of logistics operation, the introduction of HACCP and 

ISO14000 series standards such as certification, ensure food safety, strive to build 

green agricultural production chain. 

 

4.1 The government should create a good social environment for improving 

agricultural products logistics. 

The government should play an active role in promoting the circulation of agricultural 

products and the construction of infrastructure, clarify the status of the government as 

the main investor, and provide preferential policies on land, capital and taxation. At the 

same time, it will provide guarantees in terms of policies and regulations, promote the 

marketization of the circulation of agricultural products, improve industrial laws and 

regulations, strengthen management, maintain moderate competition, and create a 

good competitive environment for all kinds of market players. 

 

4.2 Assist leading agricultural enterprises in constructing various logistics 

organizational entities. 

Logistics enterprises and organizations are the key links in the development of 

agricultural products logistics industry. It is necessary to adopt multi-channels, 

multi-forms and diversified methods, break the ownership, geographical and industrial 

boundaries, and cultivate a batch of agricultural products logistics organizations as 

soon as possible. Play the role of leading enterprises, encourage enterprises to 

optimize the integration of internal links of and actively introduce and draw lessons 
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from the developed regions and foreign logistics enterprise management, technology 

and experience, make full use of the transportation, commercial enterprises in the 

market information, sales network and marketing management aspects of the special 

features and advantages, form a self-run logistics enterprises. This can also fully realize 

the integration of agricultural industrialization business strategy, make the integration 

of the industrial chain more closely. At the same time, supporting the rural marketing 

major, the rural cooperative economic organizations and farmers agent, support and 

encourage farmers to carry out the agricultural products processing, sales, service and 

marketing organization, promote the reform of SMC, play its role in the circulation of 

agricultural products, to encourage joint between organizations, use management and 

information technology to connect them together, to set up the third party logistics, to 

make it more effective in the service of agricultural production. 

 

4.3 Continuous improvement of agricultural products logistics technology. 

On the whole logistics chain, technological innovation is an important support and 

driving force for the development of logistics industry. Therefore, we should always put 

technological innovation in a prominent position. It is the standardized production that 

should push agriculture energetically on production. The standardization through 

prenatal seeds, seedlings, chemical fertilizer, pesticide, feed, such as the selection of 

production materials, during the cultivation, breeding and other technical disciplines, to 

postpartum processing, packaging and product quality inspection, the inclusion of the 

whole process of agricultural production standardization, standardization of orbit, 

realize the varieties of agricultural products, for agricultural produce, postpartum each 

link to prepare. It can also implement "famous brand strategy", vigorously develop 

famous, special, excellent, new and rare products, strengthen brand promotion and 

expansion, establish brand image, improve brand awareness and brand recognition, 

form a group of strong brand of agricultural products, expand the market share of 

products, and realize the smooth flow of agricultural products. Second, to improve 

processing, packaging technology. In addition to the protection and promotion 

functions, packaging is also the combination of agricultural products market profit and 

logistics cost. Therefore, we should work hard on the fine processing and packaging of 

agricultural products, actively adopt new preservation technology, extend the storage 

time of agricultural products, and expand the sales radius of agricultural products. 

Third, we should actively use modern marketing means. On the basis of innovation of 

traditional sales mode, we should boldly explore and apply modern sales means. 

Leading enterprises or sales companies are encouraged to set up circulation processing 

and sales outlets and external Windows in large and medium-sized cities, especially in 

coastal and border ports, develop agents and establish direct marketing markets. We 
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will vigorously develop chain operation and distribution of agricultural products. 

Actively use auction, agency and other modern trading methods. With the international 

development of agricultural products trade and the improvement of people's 

consumption level, consumers' purchase and consumption mode of food will also have 

great changes, and the proportion of online purchase will gradually increase. It is 

necessary to adapt to the trend of informatization and networking, accelerate the 

development of e-commerce, and promote online trading. 

 

5. Accelerate the training of agricultural product logistics professionals. 

The logistics education system should include graduate, undergraduate and vocational 

education, and vigorously develop vocational education, because the professionals 

needed by the logistics industry must have certain practical experience, and only when 

the theory and practice are truly well combined, can the logistics industry achieve rapid 

development. Only the high-level logistics education and training system can 

guarantee the high professional quality of logistics professionals. At the same time, 

according to the characteristics of agricultural products logistics, some logistics majors 

should speed up the training of agricultural products logistics professionals and 

establish agricultural products logistics education and training center. 

 

5.1 Actively develop third-party agricultural products logistics industry. 

Development of the industrialization of agriculture leading enterprises, due to the 

weaker, low market share, poor ability to raise funds, to form a self-run logistics 

organizations, will return to "instead, conveniently small" of the traditional 

organizational form, not only huge is too much for fixed assets investment, even if the 

facility is complete, will also be caused by seasonal agricultural production in product 

sales off-season a large number of idle equipment. In addition, the particularity of 

agricultural products determines that no matter in processing industry, storage 

industry or transportation industry are different from the higher requirements of 

industrial products. And, if the enterprise internal information network is imperfect or 

management ability is not high, there will be difficult to coordinate between 

departments, is not conducive to the attainment of the common interests of the whole 

enterprise and therefore should be encouraged to agricultural processing enterprises, 

warehousing and transport companies, such as different independent organization for 

joint development of the third party logistics, in agricultural product warehousing, 

processing, transportation companies, distribution centers and retailers, such as 

between different departments, formed on the surface is an organization of individual 

entities, and in fact is combined into one by them to the bridge and the link to 

information technology as their virtual organization. In this large organization, all 
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members can be managed and information Shared. Since the goal of cooperation 

among different partners is to reduce logistics-related costs and improve the efficiency 

of the entire operating system, members can focus on developing their potential in 

specialized areas to gain competitive advantages and reduce overall costs through 

cooperation. The development of agricultural products third-party logistics can not only 

reduce the investment of fixed assets and realize the sharing of information resources, 

but also achieve the effective allocation of resources of relevant departments, improve 

the speed of capital turnover and solve the long-term shortage of agricultural capital 

that has been plaguing the development of agriculture. 

 

5.2 Pay attention to the processing and development of agricultural products. 

The biggest profit area of agriculture is processing and development link. In this should 

pay special attention to is the development and processing of agricultural products to 

diversify: from the perspective of space in addition to the common varieties, the 

development of "super rare" products; Second, from the perspective of time, more 

development of seasonal agricultural products; The third is to develop multiple USES 

for the same product to meet different consumption needs; Fourth, the same product 

into different grades to adapt to different levels of consumption; Fifth, the circular use 

and comprehensive utilization of agricultural products should be realized to form 

cascade development. For example, wheat is processed into flour in the first time, food 

in the second time, and feed in the corresponding corner material, so as to achieve the 

value-added of agricultural products. 

 

5.3 Promote the internationalization of agricultural products circulation. 

With the entry of China, the domestic market will be divided and impacted by 

international logistics groups. Due to the competitiveness of agricultural products 

logistics enterprises is weak in China, should take advantage of the wto agreement, 

and actively promote some conditional agricultural product circulation enterprises and 

foreign trade enterprises to work closely and with foreign investment engaged in 

modern logistics, at home and abroad with good "two resources and two markets", 

further extend the logistics chain, enhance core competence, so as to promote the 

circulation of agricultural products to develop in the direction of internationalization as 

soon as possible. 

 

6. Conclusion 

JianZhang legislation, speed up the formulation and perfecting the relevant laws and 

regulations of Japan in 1921 promulgated the "central wholesale market method", the 

central wholesale market opening, trading, management into the orbit of the rule of 
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law, and in 1971 and revised the law, the local wholesale market also incorporated into 

the orbit of the rule of law, further established mainly to the wholesale market 

circulation of agricultural products logistics status. It shall be revised every five years, 

and the local governments and departments concerned shall formulate specific local 

laws and regulations and market operation rules in accordance with this law. Our 

country also should develop the agricultural and sideline products wholesale market 

method as soon as possible and "standard of agricultural and sideline products 

wholesale market" and other relevant laws and regulations, rules of agricultural and 

sideline products wholesale market in China market, market access system, software 

and hardware facilities management, and the rules made specific provision, 

incorporate the management of agricultural and sideline products wholesale market 

legal system. 
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